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sires.
If Dr. Pond tells him he received this bid, he should inform Dr.
Pond of his acceptance and proceed,
not later than 6 p. m., to the house
of his choice to receive his formal bid.
Should the fraternity of his desire not
have extended him a bid, he may name
another choice and so on, but no
freshman ·will be informed of more
than one bid by Dr. Pond.
Up to Monday, October 26, at eight
p. m., there shall be no bids offered
except those extended through Dr.
Pond.
The above rules are to he enfor<:ed
for the first time this year. These
rules remove the embarrassment of
the freshman in choosing his fraternity at Stevens."

Editor-in-Chief
Malcolm L. Stephenson, 1927
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Our local dailies are not the only
pU!blications which broadcast weird
stories concerning the Trinity team
in action. We read in the Worcester
"Tech. News" that "The Tech. eleven
outplayed the Trinity team in all
parts of the game except running
back punts." Anyone who saw the
game will be surprised at this comment.
The "Tech." editors claim
that Worcester made four first downs
to Trinity's one. Queer! The local
sporting lights made it Trinity's seven
to Worcester's one. News will get
twisted.
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GOOD MANNERS
We regard with great optimism
the gradual civilization of the ~reek
letter fraternities throughout the
country. Every day we receive exchanges from North, East, South and
West; every day we hear that this
college and that have abolished "cutthroat" .rushing, and h;~.ve
instituted
~orne
sort of inter-fraternity council.
Land-shark methods and "gilt-edge"
propositions are fast going out of
style. The fraternities are being
forced to come <;>ut in the open and
bolster their membership in legitimate ways. It is becoming more and
more difficult for the weaker fraternities. to railroad good men into their
ranks, and subject them to an unsatisfactory environment.
What is holding the Trinity fraternities fl1om joining the march of
progress?
The ourrent season has
gone into seed.
It will leave a bad
smell behind it.
Some fraternity
"scouts" should, like naughty school
boys who tell fibs, have their mouths
washed out with soap.
Their promiscuous campaigning has been the
c8111Se of countless mis.fits.
Many
promising freshmen will 1b e forced
either to leave college or to maintain
allegiance to a group with which they
are entirely out of accord.
It is about time that rushing at
Trinity College was fumigated. Heaven knows it needs that, if not more.
The time will come when it will be
too late to acquire the habits of gentlemen; let us start to learn our manners now.
That our harrangue may be con•tructive as well as insulting (to the
~ilty
few) . we offer the following
excerpt from the Stevens Tech. paper
They raise gentlemen down in New
Jersey.
"Fraternity rushing, which began
at 8 a.m. Monday, October 5, will
close Saturdiay, 2.30 p. m., Oct. 17.
Fraternities will submit to Dr.
Pond a list of the men to whom they
wish to extend their bid. On W ednesday, October 21, at 2 p. m., all freshmen expecting bids should go to Dr.
Pond and state to him the bi.d he de-

APPENDICITIS

ALUMNI COLUMN
1909-Through the consolidation of
the Fidelity Trust Oompany and the
Manufacturers and Traders Bank of
Buf.falo, New y;ork, Lewis G. Harriman became president of the Manufacturers and Traders Trust Co.
Previous to the merger, Mr. Harriman was president of the Fidelity
Trust Co. The new institution has re.
sources of $100,000,000 and deposits
of $80,000,000.
1921-Robert I. Parke is teaching in
Bordentown Military Institute, Bordentown, N. J.
1922-Morton J. Graham is teaching in Mercersburg Academy.
1924-Herman Asch is teaching in a
New York High School. He was married last June.
In Graduate Schools.
1924-Stanley Kennedy, captain of
the 1924 football team, is studying law
in the Brooklyn Law School.
1924-Martin F. Gaudian, is studying ec·onomks in the Ohio State University.
1924 - Thomas Birmingham and
Harrison Scofield are studying law
at Yale.
1925-Frank Cronin is in Yale Law
School.
Ex-1924-Robert Fleming is in the
Harvard Medical School.
1925---.Luke Celentano is in Harvard Dental School.
Ex-1927-Alfred Celentano followed
his brother's steps.
Ex-1926-Marius Johnson has transferred to Maryland Medical School.
Ex-1926-Harold Travers is in the
Boston College Medical School.

Trinity has an acute case of appendicitis. Let us pray that some
CENSORSHIP
surgeon will appear to operate on
the old alma mater. An appendix
"In spite of the unvarying spirit of
was an organ of great importance good will ·between the editor of the
in the days when men tore animals 'Student' and the committee, the fact
limb from limb and gorged them- remains that the 'Student' and the
selves on the gory flesh.
In these 'Tatler' are to be censored.
Emes ·of canned food and calorie
"I am sorry indeed to announce
statistics, the appendix has outlived this regretta:ble state of afrfairs and
its usefulness, and is a liability rather I hope that the student 'b od·y will conthan an asset.
sider the matter calmly and justly."
In the old days when Trinity, as
So writes the editor of the "Wilwell as most of the well-known col- liam Jewell Student" in his first edleges of today, were divinity schools itorial of the season, after :being inattendance at chapel exercises was formed by the chairman of a new
necessary.
The "theologs" had of faculty committee that it will be neenecessity to be early introduced to the cessary to "exercise a slight advisory
clerical atmosphere.
Now, when . and supervisory capacity in regard to :
only a small handful of divinity stu- the material which is to be published
dents are in college, l!ompulsory in the student publiJcations of Wilchapel appears to us to be a renmaut liam Jewell Oollege."
of the •past, an appendix that has
The manner of the chairman was
outlived its usefulness.
It is not mild, kind, considerate. He said that
our plan to shout our grievance from it was deemed best for the college as
the housetops, as nearly ~very
other a wthole, in regard to the influence of
college paper has done, or is at pres- the "Student" on the ~amp u s and off,
ent doing. We intend to take our that the said powers delegated to his
time. Rome wasn't built in a day. committee be exercised. iHe concludA freedom from enforced religion ed •b y saying that he hoped he would
must take a while.
"The Tripod" not have to exercise the supervisory
will welcome any communications up- capacity at ·all.
on the subject.
Some of you "premed" students step forward and re"The Tripod" likes this frank openmove Trinity's appendix.
faced a.ppro.ach to the nasty pro•b lem
of censorship.
Nothing could be
more salutary than a calm matter-offact announcement •b y an editor that
his paper is being censored. All editors suffering this indignity should
go and do likewise. A paragraph
might be permanently ·inoorporaJted
in the masthead of censored papers,
Dean Edward F. Troxell addressed reading to this effect: (altered, of
the student body during chapel ser- course, to meet the peculiar characvice last Wednesday for the first time teristics of the prof.).
"Professor Pry censors every issue
He expressed the wish that the office
of dean would run so smoothly no of this publication. He hopes ·t hat
he will not have to exercise his suone would have to think about it.
The dean claimed that there ex- pervisory capacity at all. In order to
isted, in college as well as in the spare him this ulllpleas•antness let all
outside world, a silly sentiment editors, reporters, contri:butors hear
toward a man who breaks rules. "We in mind that the professor is a
should insist upon their punishment," Republican, a Baptist, a firm believer
he said.
He urged the students to in the sanctity of private praperty
take part of the responsibility of up- and a memiber of the Ancient Order
hold~ng
the morale of the. college and of Elks."
solicited their aid in the matter. "If
any man wants to come to nie confidentially to talk <Over the welfare of
ELECTIVE COMMITIEE
any man or of the college, he is at libNOTICE
erty to do so," he said, "and nothing
Except for· unusually urgent reasons
told in confidence wilt .b e used: officially against any man." His last advice no student may carry more than five
to the students was: "For the sake O'f courses. Students should remember
the college, bring its standards up; also · that if they take only four
for your own sakes, work hard and courses they may take no more than
five in the next year.
gu~rd
your reputations."

NEW DEAN ASKS
STUDENTS' AID

CONTRIBUTORS'
COLUMN
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To the Editor of "The Tripod:
The position of correspondent for
Both entertaining and '
the down-town newspapers is an un- o necessary to your studies,
official one and outside the direct
0
found in great variety at '
surveillance of any college department.
But since "The Tripod" apour Book Shop.
0
pears only once a week, it is to the
You are cordially m~ o
Hartford papers that the students, as
vited to visit this section,
well as the alumni of the vicinity,
turn for Trinity news. Consequently o pick out your favorite
it is incumbent upon the correspon0
author, and see how
dents to see that their stories appear
frequently and in true, unbiased, rely you can be suited.
0
portorial fashion.
0
The writer is not unaware of the ' Prices moderate.
difficulties which confront the reporters, and he has no disposition to 0
criticise them too harshly. But a
story printed in a Hartford newspaper
recently which was unmistakably the
result of either slovenliness or favor- 0
itism on the part of the reporter that ~~()~()~()~(0
it should not be allowed to pass unnoticed.
The Trinity team that played :
•
• •••••••••••• •• ••
Union last Saturday was certainly :
glorious in defeat.
To the last man :
of them they fought gamely and not •
unskillfully, and it is not one whit :
the intention of this letter to detract . •
from the glory publicly acclaimed for : When the 1876 wife said, "John,
some individuals of the team in Sun- : there's a burglar in the house,"
day's papers.
But there was one
John looked for a capped ruf• fian.
man on that field whose exhibition of •
• Not so now-for cap-makers
courage, skill, and leadership was un- • have changed caps from a second
surpassed by any player of either • story worker's apparel to that
team.
That man, in the writer's • of a cavalier.
opinion, is the greatest Trinity c~p: You should see the New Caps
tain in recent years.
Imagine then : at Horsfall's-they're wonders!
the indignation and amazement of •
eager readers to find, in a long and :
detailed account of the game, not one :
single word of commendation for the •
~lum
play of that man, which in that par- :
"It
Pays
to Buy Our Kind"
ticular game, as for several seasons :
past, was outstanding. I do not think • • • • • • • • • •••••••••
that any witness of Saturday's game
who knows anything about football
will need any further exposition of
my protest.
I might add in closing that I have
felt it a duty to toot this particular
hero's horn because he has never been
known to do it for himself.
Yours in fairness,
PRO BONO PUBLICITY.
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Making Beautiful what
Used To Be the
Headgear of the Burglar

HORSFAL[S
93-99

Street

Fowne's
GLOVES
FOR MEN

DEBATING
The following letter has been received from the Debating Council of
Bates College:
Manager of Debate,
Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn.
Dear Sir:
Bates College is planning to send
a debating team on a trip through the
Southern New England, Central, and
Middle Western states in March of
next year. It is our hope to arrange
debates with a limited number of institutions of high standing.
We
would appreciate the opportunity at
this time to debate with you. Bates
has regularly debated with Yale,
Pennsylvania, Colgate, University of
Oregon, Toronto, and others of no less
standing. We have met three Oxford
teams, and a Cambridge team last
year. We sent the first team to
England and this summer we sent
a second team which has just recently
returned from an extensive trip.
While it is too early to know some
important details, we shall probably
send three men, with the expectation
that in most cases two men will constitute the team. However, we should
be willing to use three men wherever
it is desired to have three-man teams.
We shall be glad to debate with or
without decisions, or with decision by
the audience as you may prefer. No
question has as yet been selected, but
it will probably be necessary to confine ourselves to one question of general national interest. Each institution with whom we debate will, however, be given ·the choice of sides.
Since our plans are incomplete and
rather tentative, we cannot give full
(Continued on pag'e 3, column 2.)

Fine, new quality De Grain
Cape Gloves, fashioned into a
stylish grey of most durable
hides.
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Hartford, Conn.
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AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
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Hartford, Conn.
HUBBARD HEAD:S SENIORS..
(Continued from page 1.)
member of the freshman football and
track teams and was elected to the
Sophomore Dining Clulb, the sophomore honorary society. He is a member of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
Sheehan, whose home is in W allingford, played 'va<rs,ity ha;sketball
for two years and 'varsity baseball
for one year. He was a member of
the freshman rules >eommittee. Part
r4 his junior year he spent .at Columbia University. He is a member
of Kappa Beta Phi and of the Delta
Kappa Ep:..ilon Fl'laternity.

DEBATING.
(•Continued frOI!ll page 2.)
assurance that we can engage in the
debates, but we should like to know
whether you would, in case our plans
are satisfactorily complete, be able
to arrange a debate with us during
the latter part of March. To cover
expenses or a considerable part of
them we shall need a guarantee of
about fifty ($50.00) dollars in each
case. Should the aggregate amount
expended be less than the total of
guarantee we should return the excess pro rata.
As far as circumstances will allow
we shall try to accommodate ourselves
to your needs and plans, and shall
welcome suggestions in regard to any
features of the debate.
We shall appreciate an early reply
indicating your pleasure in the matter, for it is quite necessary to know
as soon as possible whether or not to
plan for the trip next year.
Very truly J"Ours,
FRED T. GOOGINS, Secretary.

**
Bates is the foremost American college in debating circles today, and
their offer to reserve a date for Trin.
ity is not to be sneered at. "The
Tripod" would like to hear from mem"
bers of the student body concerning
the prospect!~
of accepting the challenge. It will be an easy matter to
raise the $50 guarantee required. All
that remains is to select a team to
meet them.
If, out of our student
body of some 300, four capable men
cannot be found and persuaded to
form a team, Trinity had best relinquish all claims to the status of an
institution of learning.
Two years ago, Trinity was scheduled to debate Connecticut Aggies.
One week before the appointed date
Trinity forfeited the debate, offering
the excuse that it was founrl""' I'mpo~- ~
sible to get any men to volunteer for
the team. We now have an unusually
g ood opportunity to square ourselves
in forensic circles. "The Tripod" is
all in favor of accepti'ng Bates' challenge, and is waiting to hear the sentiment of its subscribers.

DRAMATIC CONFERENCE
Students Invited to National
Conference in Pittsburgh
Nov. 27 and 28

3
TRINITY COLLEGE COJIDIA:L:LY INVITES YOU A:ND YOUR
FRIENDS TO ATrEND THE FOLLOWING SERIES
OF LECTURES
COURSE I.

Title and Content-The History of the Pacific.

A series of ten lectures dealing with the problems that have arisen on
Student dramatic •or:ganizrutions
the shores of the Pacific Ocean due to the conflict between the peoples
that give serious plays have been inliving on those shores and other nations who have established footholds
vited to participate prominently in
there.
The endeavor of the course will be, first, to consider the comthe ·f irst national ·Conference on the
mercial and economic issues which accentuate the difficulties of the
American Theater to. be held at the
sit!Jation, and second, to stress the relationship of the United States to
Carnegie Institute of TechnoLogy in
the Far East.
Pittsburgh on · N.o vember 27 .and 28 Lecturer-Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilby, LL.D., Lit.D., President.
of this year.
Place-The Center Church House, Gold and Lewis Streets.
AnnQuncement of the coruference is Time-Wednesday Evenings, October 14, to December 16, at eight
o'clock.
considered .as a recogniti·o n of the
Course Fee-Ten .D'ollars.
changing conditions in the theater in
COURSE II.
this country, eSJpecially with regard
to the •g ro.wth orf the community ·p lay- Title and Content-Readings from Contemporary Poetry.
Ten lecture-recitals upon: Stephen Phillips, John Masefield, Rupert
house movement and the widespread
Brooke, Poets of the War, Walter de la Mare, Edwin Arlington Robinson,
interest in college theatricals.
Bliss Carman, Robert Frost, Amy Lowell, Edna St. Vincent Millay.
Whether the m/Ovies .andJ other
The lectures will include reading of representative poems with interforms of light entertairumem have
pretative comment.
really "killed" the commereial theater, particularly the "road !b usiness", Lecturer-Odell Shepard, Ph.D., James J. Goodwin, Professor of
English Literature.
and whether the new movement in
community playhouse ·a cti·v ities •a nd Place-The Webster Memorial, 36 Trumbull Street.
in the colleges oan elevate standardis Time-Monday Evenings, October 12 to December 14, at eight
in American dmma, are questions that
o'clock.
will be carefully discussed at the c·o n- Course Fee-Ten Dollars.
If you intend to be present at these lectures, please sign the enclosed
ference. One Qf the chief purposes
tickets and return them, with your check for Ten Dollars for each course,
of the meeting is to study the potento Professor Frederick J. H. Burkett, 49 Catherine Street, Hartford.
tial influence of the community .plaY'Tickets countersigned by the Director will be delivered at the door at
house movement and to ascertain, althe first lecture of each course.
Guest Tickets for single lectures may
so, the nature and extent of the
be obtained, by persons subscribing for the courses, from the Director
movement nOIW' going on in American
at a charge of One Dollar.
colleges for the promotion of interest
in the serious drama.

The invitation list, according to Dr.
Thomas S. Baker, President of Carnegie Institute of Techn'Ology, and
author of the plan Olf the conference,
"College," by John Palmer Gavit,
i!lJCludes all of the American univer- Harcourt Brace & Co. Here is the
sities and colleges and the community report of a pilgrimage through Amerpl•ayhouses. As far ·a s it is possible, ican colleges, written by a newspaper
informal student org.a .nizations which man in terms that the father and
give serious plays are lb eing invited mother of John or Mary will underto send delegates. In additi•on, the stand. 1Mr. Gavit tells what is wrong
list include.s theatrical critics, and with education, from the viewpoint of
representative's . orf those theatrica 1 a parent who wants to know what colgr~ups
that mclude producers, pl.a y- lege is going to do to his son. It is
· wrights, actors, and artists.
this intensely personal attitude, very
"The program," according to Presi- evident on every page, that makes
dent Baker, "will 'be so arranged as the book invaluable for students,
to bring out not only the nature ot professors and parents.
the w.o rk done at the ·c olleges, but al- '
.
.
.
'
so to show the significance of the
As ~ startmg pomt we are give~
a
WESLEYAN EXTENDS
community theaters. It is felt that definition of c~lture
as the possess~on
ABSENCE PRIVILEGES. the relation between the college theat- of a poi~t
of view, a mental ~ardsti~k
ricals and the community theaters• is with w?Ich to meas~re
experience, m
.._.
. f ' Huxley s words:
Perfect culture
!The faculty of Wesleyan Universd- very c l ose. Th e represent acives
o
ty is instituting a new system of a:l- the colleges will be given an oppor- , should supply a compl,ete theory of
!.owing high gra:de students .special tunity to tell what his institution is ; li~e,
bas~d
upon. ~. ~lear
kn_owl~d&:e
privileges. The folloWiing plans con- omg
f o·r th e cu lt'IVat'Ion Of· th e drtam·a. ahke of Its possibilities
and
.
. Its hmid ·
...
th
., th tations." President Hopkms of Dartcerning absences from classes have uc h ques,ciOns
as
e .pul'lpose ou.
e
.
S
been put into effect :
work, the financial supp.ort, college mout~
s~id the same th!~g
the _oth~r
Students Who have attained an credits, etc., Wlill .be considered during day, m different words: Educatio~
IS
average of 83 1-3 per .cent. or more the sessions."
learning to understand." Educatwn
in their scholastic work are divided
does not spring full blown during colinto three groups !based on scholastic. Among those who have already ac- lege years but has been in process
standing. Seniors and juniors who cepted invitations to speak are Otto of growth since birth. The contriburank in the three groups and sopho- Kahn, New York •blanker, whose name tion of college toward a liberal edumores who rank in the first two, is identified so often with progressive cation is about five per cent. of the
gr.o ups will hereafter not .b e Slll'bject movements in art educati·on; Brock whole. The remainder is supplied by
to the ordinary requirements govern- Pemberton, prominent Broadway pro- the home and early environment. Like
ing absence from classes. A student ducer; Vincent Massey, Toronto 'b us·i- the other ninety-five per cent. this
may enjoy this ;privilege so long as ness man, who built ·a nd endowed the five is not poured down a passive
there is evidence that he is using his theater at the University ·o f Tor-onto, patient's throat but is added to the
time to ·ad~antage.
the outstanding Little Theater Olf Can- personality by an active process of
This is, in effect, an unlimted cull ada; and Professor George P. Baker, assimilation. College often adds litsystem for honor students, for the chairman of the newly-organized De- tle to the a~tual
stock of experience
rule regarding a'bsence !from classes partment of Drama ·a t Yale Univer- but merely acts as a catylist to crysfor those students not ranked in the slity. Several prominent graduates tallize impressions into a solid, defifirst three groups permits o·nly a cer- of the Department of Drama at Car- nite "philosophy of life."
negie Institute of Techoology, wihi'c h
College, then, must take the stutain number of aJbsences.
Before taking this step the f,a culty i!lJCidentally was the first institution dent at whatever stage home envirexperimented last year with members in this country to organize a Depart- onment has left him, capture his inof the senior dass. The result was ment of Drama, are ex1pected to lead terest and imagination and draw him
some of the discussions.
along the ideal lines of self developdescribed ·a s 'highly satisfactory.
As a sidelight to the •coruference de- ment. The colleges which Mr. Gavit
-"Hartford Courant."
tails, it is planned also, 'by special visited (upwards of thirty) are not
permission of the author, to have a doing this. Somehow most students
production of ·o ne of Galsworthy's pass through four perfunctory years
plays presented 'by the students of the of mechanical credit, grabbing, unYALE STUDENTS MAKE
MONEY SELLING BLOOD. Department of Drama of Garnegie. touched by ideas, insensate to the
B. Iden Payne, wlho gave up his work true meaning of the campus ritual.
Selling one's .blood to help out on as a producer to become ·a full-time
A House Divided.
college expenses is not a new thing professor of drama at the Pittsburgh
institution
will
direct
the
.
p
roduction
Briefly,
he found the college trying
at Yale but with the 1b eginning of a
to do one thing, the student interestnew school year undergraduates are of the play.
ed in another. All the recognized and
told through the columns of the Yale
valued prizes of college life go to the
"News" that blood transfusions are
Harvard Rejects 193 Applicants.
best performer in the side shows; the
remunerative.
main body of students place a dozen
Students who ·are wiHing to give of
their blood for transfusions are to
Figures made public tod·a y show other values before the cultural. The
hand their names to W. C. Goddard, that of the 1,167 students in .second- American college is a house divided
graduate director of the 'bureau of ary schools who applied for admission against itself.
With the professors exhorting in
appointment. Last year twenty-two to the freshman class in Harv·a rd
men sold their iblood to the 'b oard of Cellege this year 193 were rejected. this extra curricular wilderness, Mr.
health .a t the rate of $25 a pint.
The total of 974 admitted compares Gavit has no sympathy. Make the
cultural life as interesting, actual liv-A. P. 1 with 869 in 1924.

A ·L ayman Looks on Education
ing, he says, as the extra curricular
and the student will spontaneously
seek it. He is not to blame for having chosen as he has. There is little
in his home life to cause him to do
otherwise. He is merely true to his
instincts. The extra curricular is a
warm, living world, a world that he
understands, that the folks back home
understand * * * Give the student
a key to this new world of ideas.
"Orientation" or survey courses will
give him a bird's-eye view of the entire field of knowledge, a conception
of its magnitude and purpose, will
whet his appetite for ·f urther exploration.
Teaching methods, Mr. Gavit continues, must be renovated. The sterile practice of "giving courses" of lectures warmed over from year to year
must give way to a more personal
method.
The tutorial system somewhat as at Harvard or Princeton is
the inevitable solution.
Teachers
must .b e electrifying contagious personalities. "So far as the college is
concerned, the students becoming depends upon the kind of persons he
comes in contact with and whether in
these CO..l'ltacts he has been awakened, uplifted, roused to enthusiasm,
electrified."
Learning and Life.
Mr. Gavit has no use for the arid
bookish pedantry that passes for culture in so many colleges. He continually points out the necessity to relate learning to life, and for that
reason he looks favorably on the
Antioch plan which combines classroom work with actual experience in
factory and field. He would have the
student actively participate in his own
education, by encouraging such adventures as the Dartmouth undergraduate
report, by the student grading of
teachers, by making extra curricular
activities laboratories for classroom
work; and he would unleash the gifted
student from the stupidity of daily
class attendance by means of "honors cours·e s" and "dean's lists."
In other chapters Mr. Gavit deflates
"intelligence" tests, proposes a reform
in college athletics, enumerates the
staggering total of requirements for
an ideal college .p resident, explains the
religion and radicalism of modern
youth and advocates education for
marriage as a feminine career.
This journalistic excursion into
campus and classroom should do much
to popularize the newer ideas in education. Furthermore the parents o~
prospective collegians will find herein
an accurate account of what they may
and may not expect college to do to
their sons and daughters.-N. S.
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865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin2: Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

Trinity Barber Shop
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Masl'lage and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor
TRINITY COLLEGE TAILOR
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SAYS .IRISH LANGUAGE
•
:
IS LOSING GROUND : TRINITY FRESHMEN
:
'l~he
Technical Committee ·o f County
Mayo, Ireland, has reduced from 670
to 400 pounds <the money rprr.ovided for
the teaching of the Irish language,
and forecasts a further reduction next
year.
·Monsignor D'Allton who introduced
the motion said: that he knows mothers who threaten to withdraw their
children from .s chool if the tea·c hing
of Irish is not dropped. He decl.ared
that the spoken lang111age is losing
ground, even in districts where it
was generally spoken tiH comparatively recently.
The government recognizes this,
but thinks it regrettable, and is taking steps in aH directions to remedy
it. Irish is: now made ·a compulsory
subject in the primary schools all over
the country, and the govevment has
appointed a commission wihich is taking evidence as to the condition of
the langllla•g e in the Irish s.p eaking
districts ·a nd the reason for its decay.
The chief reason is economic.

Most Convenient to the School.
Fashionable Tailoring
at Moderate Prices.
WHY GO TO COLLEGE?
For a considerable number of
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
Broad Street, Hartford, Conn. years, and especially during the past
tWIO decades, the colleges and uniINFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: versities of America have been exerting an ever increasing inf!uence
It's the Style to go to
upon its national life. In contrast
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP te>
the condition of not so many years
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
~:.go,
when a college graduate was
Vibration Shampoo. ·
looked upon with awe and adulation,
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
aiJd hailed as a demigod, we are now
living in an age when a college education iso considered a
necessary
preparation for whatever walk of life
one may wish to purs.ue. If the proportion of people who go to colleg!l
continues to increase in the future as
Hartford, Conn.
rapidly as it has during the past
twenty years, any unfortunate inWe Sterilize Everything
Phone 3-1216
dividual without at least a B. S. or
an A. B. degree will be as scarce objects of curiosity as Siamese twins
Old Hartford Fire Building
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets or one-legged chorus girls.
This remarkable increase in the
A. Jefferson
J. McGee
W. A. Healey
H. Warren number of college educated men and
Fred Gauthier
J. Flood
women has had a marked effect upon
the national life. The men of affairs, the men who mold the spirit of
the times and control the destinies
Booksellers and
of the country-the scientists, clergyStationers
men, inventors, lawyers, doctors,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. teachers, artists, jurists, authors,
poets, business men, journalists, legislators-are, to a very large exte•·.t,
college men. It is through them
that the colleges mold the thought
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant
and
policies of the age. The knowlLUNCH
edge, concepts, and hypotheses that
Billiards and Bowling
these men have assimilated while in
50-60 Asylum Street, Hartford school are transformed into action
and practice. It is the aggregate of
these millions of individual influences
which constitutes the present trend
of civilization, and lays a foundation
for the ages to come.
This influence that the colleges
play in our lives has become enorBoth Sides of Asylum Street
mously complex; many volumes of
Hartford, Conn.
most profound thought could serve
but as a brief resume of the field .
Let us confine our attention to one
particular phase of the situationthe question as to what are the purposes young men have in mind when
entering college. These purposes, in
my mind, resolve into three distinct
classes. These classes may best be
JMCOaPOJ\AraD
a...o. V.I. :PA%,. OPP.
identified and comprehended by a
consideration of 'the three represen-
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"HOW TO STUDY"

• Scientific Shortcuts In Effective Study.
Preparinl' for Enlhinations.
Wrltin&' Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion In Relation to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Readlnr Notes.
Advantagee and Diaadvanta&'eo of Cramminl'
• The Athlete and His Studies.

well to loaf about the house waiting
for some opportunity for a meteoric
rise to fame to present itself. And
besides, the parents have to be con-

•
:
•
•
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at the
Fraternities
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JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS.
(Continued from page 1.)
the Phi Psi Chapter of A:lpha Chi
Rho.
Kellar, whose home iso in Brooklyn,
N. Y., is a '¥arsity football and track
man, and was ·c hairman of the sophomore hop committee. He is a member of the Sophomore Dining Club,
and .o f the Sigma Chapter of Delta
Phi.
Cahill, whose home is in Hartford,
is ·a 'varsity track man ·a nd .a mem·b er
of the Jesters. IHe was elected <to
represent the student 'b ody in the faculty di-scipline committee, which has
since ibeen aJbolished. He is a member of the Phi Psi •Chapter of Alpha
Chi Rho.

:

Diet During Athletic Train~.
How to Study Modem Lall&'lla&'es.
Bow to Study Seience, Literature, etc.
Why Go to College!
After College, What?
Developinl' Coneentratlon and Effleiene7.
ete., etc., ete., ete., etc., etc., ete., etc.

sidered; they might not look with
approval upon such an easy mode of •
WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE.
existence. In casting about for some
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
occupation less irksome than work- : point in the whole educational machine." Professor G. M. Whipple,
ing for a living, they often longingly • University of Michigan.
•
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
turn their eyes upon almost any spot • of them, especially the athletes, are overworked." Professor H. S. Canby,
that is far away from the old home- • Yale.
.
stead. The parental discipline has •
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentwned, may lead to
begun to rankle, and they long for : naught. Among the most important thi~gs
!or the student to learn ~s
the freedom of new "diggings."
• how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely m
• vain." Professor G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
Somewhere or other they have :
"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very
heard that the colllege boys have a • often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to confine time of it. Clubs, athletics, : tentment." Professor A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected
fraternities, dances, smooth women, . : effort.
and all that sort of inducements. •
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by
They are away from home too, where : sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.
they can do what they please. No :
YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE.
"old man" around to growl about •
American Student Publishers,
what time they got in last night or •
~
22 West 43rd Street, New York.
.what they did with the quarter he
:send me a copy of " How to Study", for which I
gave them a week ago. What is
enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
more, it would soul}d better to be
Name .. .. . . . ...... . ... . .... ... . . .. .. .... . .. . .. . .... .......... .
able to say that they were going to
Address ..... .. .. .. ... .. .. ..... . .. .. . .. . · · . .... .. . .. ····· · .. ···
college than to be forced to admit • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Clip
~
~
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~
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The second class of college stuthat they were working for a living.
That's the very thing! They would dents is composed of those young
go to college. It would be infinitely men who wish to prepare themselves
:
better than staying home and going for a profession. Here we have our
vs. WILLISTON
• to work. They pack up their things, serious-minded embryo lawyers, doc•
NEXT SATURDAY at 2.30 : bid good-bye to home and mother, tors, clergymen, and engineers. They
:
:
: and are off to hibernate in a college have fully decided what their lifeAT EAST HAMPTON.
•
• dormitory.
work shall be, and upon graduation
Follow the Team!
:
:
It is seldom that over a half of from high school, immediately get
: those that drift into college in this about the business of preparing them• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .-~~.
manner survive the first roll-call of selves for their chosen field. After
the faculty's Recording Angel. They the pre-requisite undergraduate work
tative types of students which are are the kind that go out every night they enter technical schools and sperespectively governed by them.
during the first semester and go out cialize in the studies leading to the
Let us first consider the most num- for good at mid-years. There are degree they desire. Students of this
erous, if not the most estimable class. some in this class, however, who, class, while they are to .be respected
How many thousands of young un- either through their unusual ability for their soberness, ambition, and
dergraduates there are who, if they or by means of some not yet exposed early decision as to their future, are,
spoke truthfully, would answer a method of bluffing the poor unsus- nevertheless, the least interesting of
query as to why they were in college pecting professors, manage to worry those under consideration. They are
by some such witticism as, "Well, it's along through the four years and are too much occupied with their Latin
better than working, isn't it?"
present when the receipts for their names and formulae to have time to
These are the young men who, up- fathers' money are given out on grad- commit any breach of the convenon their graduation from high school, uation day.
tional or to give way to any flights
find themselves wholly at a loss as to
Frorm among these survivors of of fancy. T.h eir books are gospel
what to turn to next. The prospect
the Battle of Quiz there are bound truth and allow no digressions. Like
of going to work at such a tender
to he a lucky few who, at some point the apparatus in their laboratories
age appears decidedly unromantic.
in their college careers, have arrived these students gradually become
They figure that succumbing to the
at some definite conclusion as to more and more mechanical, more con"daily grind" for a mere pittance is
what branch of study they wish to cerned with cold scientific facts, and
a disagreeable misfortune to be
pursue, and what field they desire to consequently less human. Their: colavoided at any cost. Life is long,
enter after graduation. After they lege course is a sober, methodical
and there will be ample time for that
have been so fortunate as to find plodding toward the coveted goal. No
sort of thing. The old theory of'
their own aptitude and capabilities, time for theorizing-no time for
starting at the bottom, and then by
This is the pa'bh
they are enabled to specialize in the monkey sohineSI.
conscientious endeavor slowly climbdepartment wherein lies their chief that the world usually regards as the
ing the ladder to the pinnacle of sucinterest. Thus, they may after all most productive, but still it has very
·c ess sounds well in story-books and
derive some substantial benefit from little human interest. It allows none
in paternal sermonizing. But to
their college course. These few of the little ironies, perplexities, and
them, the success looks afar off; the
are, however, but a small fraction of flights of imagination that fall in
ladder seems to .have an incredible
the number of their type that en- the path of the student, who is st-eernumber of rungs; and the bottom
tered as Freshmen, a type which ing in a less regular and definite
appears not in the least dignified or
went to college in lieu of something direction.
inviting.
(To be concluded next week.)
better to do.
The greater part of these fellows
have somewhere in their high school
course been exposed to a little • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·~
poetry, and many will doubtless re- •
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLET)l:S :
member the line that says, "A boy's :
?
•
will is the wind's will." They apply •
0
OU
nOW • •
this thought to their own cases, and :
pardon their lack of aim or purpose •
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique
:
on the grounds of their youth. The.t :
of Effective Study
:
philosophize that pretty soon they'tl •
By WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS.
•
"find themselves" and know what •
A Guide containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the •
economy of learning to assist students in securing Maximum Scholastic
they want to do in the world. Until • Results at a minimu:U cost of time, energy, and fatigue.
•
this looked-for moment of enlight- •
Especially Recommended for overworked students and athletes enenment shall arrive, there is a neces- : gaged in extra curriculum activities and for averag~
and honor students
sity of keeping themselves occupied • who are working for high scholastic achievement.
•
with something. It would not look •
SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED

== ============
== ====
TEAM FIGHTS WELL.
(Continued from page 1.)
played a fine game, considering the
calibre of the team they were facing.
Captain Noble was in there fighting
for every yard, and it was his great
work on offense and defense that held
the score down. Burr also shone on
offense and defense, and Hough, starting at end for the first time, showed
himself of the stuff of which heroes
are made. Stewart and Orrick played
in great style in the backfield, while
Thomson and O'Brien played well in
the line.
Considering the game as a whole,
Trinity is not to be criticized in defeat,
as they made an heroic stand in the
face of great odds and every man was
in there fighting from the opening
kickoff to the closing whistle with no
thought of laying do}VJl.
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